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p v Fig. 4 is a seoondrembodiment of- the-invention 

_.onithe plane of, line VIITVIof Fig. 4; 

one piece type of cup in which thefsidetwall 
thereof is pleated;. ¢ ‘ 

‘the line lip-Ix; of. Fig.7; 
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,This invention relatesto improvements insonr @HQuPJiI sseiseflavsi 
tainers made .of ?brous grnaterialisuch gins-“paper, 
and particularly topaper. cups .‘forrned wit a 
lip =01: spout for pouring ,liquids or cornminutegl 
solids therefrom. . ~ 1 

.It is therefore o113:',0bject_of;.,the P13551611}; in-' 
vention ‘to provide acontaiaen-madeof 11.1 ‘t ‘al, 
such‘ as paper; Whichis formed with! a p0 
lip or spout in the side wall of the cont 
-._Another object ofrthe invention ‘is to_ 
a paper. cup having; abeaded rim, with apmnmg 
lipfojrmedv in the-side wall of the cup inlsuch 
manner as to secure a plurality of. thicknesses 
of material in the lip portionpf the bead. 

. Another object oflthe invention is tospnovide 

giélithielmqss. havinaiihe 

e _ m...‘ ‘2% '. 
cup, as is Well kno 

a paper cup with a pouring lip, the cu ng , p ‘t _ 

so formed as to provide a plurality of thicknesses , . , ,' =,_ t5 cnttinaofj he 

of ‘material ‘at least in the portions of the cup ;;_' 1: ' - _-_ ' 1 ‘line 
side Wall forming .the- lip. 
, Another-object of the inventionis to; provide 
a paper cupv with a pouring lip formed the __ v_ a N V ,_ H 

preferably as the 1ast step of the cup-forming qutwaridlv e per, ‘h. mammot 
process, and merely by utilizing enoiheriposiiion tionvefethe side iinl'such manner..as~..ip de: 
of known cup-forming machines for pressing the fine papv in‘coniu ?ction with'th :co tinuation 
lips in thecups, thusprovidine;as-tnictum which Qf ‘isllcheeerziphenn which \i substantially-tin 
will serve a multiplicity of purposes withoutinae " ‘ 
terially increasing the 100st‘ the?eof and, with re 
tention of all of the prior vadvantages;tlnareof 
such as nesting forvshipping, and :_all oi thepripr 

usesvof thepcnps. . . . ~ qObiects and advantages other than those 

above set forthwill; .be, apparentirom the: vfollovy 
insdescription when readcinconne?tionwwim the 
accompanyingdrawing; in which: I 

' Fig. 1 is :a side elevationtofone: ernbodimentvof 
the present invention in a two piece eupurvvith 
a single thielzness jointed side. wall; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical cross section taken on the 
plane of the line II—II of Fig_.. 1; _ 

Fig.3 isa horizontalcross sectional viewtaken 
on the plane of t e line III-III ofiFig; 1-; 

tending or for n 

v atlthi‘?h‘zlie .?at Eagainstreaeh 
at stile-Field 1 oi me mm 

. lip nd .; the 

shown ‘in side elevation and illustrating; a- one 
pieceocup having, the side ‘wall. thereof.- formed 
as box plaits; 

Fig. 5 is a vertical cross section takenlonthe 
planezof the line .V-—V of Fig. 4; 

Fig. 6 is- a horizontal cross-sectional view: taken 

psef; the 1101131. . being 
‘“ .hriirb _ , reely rather than; adheringeto 

Fig. '7 is a sidewelevational view of :a; third “ _ , . 
embodiment of the present invention showing a lpreieljahlypbutnqt neo 

t-poriions1ofithesidewall 
~ .. .. .caleedaesrof thenwa'll are 

Fig. 8 is a vertical cross sectional view taken secured in liquid-tight, overlapping ' 
I @verlanning 

is wt 11 carried; to ‘such extent. toyprovicie 
' . ‘of materialifon-the 

dppantieula y at the 
ghyovenlapping 9n 

‘ -ibe seem (Bier-'2‘) 

Fig, 9 ‘is a. horizontal sectional viewotagken on 

_ Referring to the drawing: byreferenee; numer 

p tq-ffdim'double'la érs ' 

lationi :to - 
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the lip portions I5 and I5 of the bead are formed 
with four layers 20, 2|, 22, and 23, which ac 
cordingly increase the resistance of the lip to de 
formation. 
In the second embodiment of the invention 11 

lustrated in Figs. 4, 5, and 6, a cup of the box 
plait type and of frusto-conical form is shown in 
which the side wall of the cup, generally desig 
nated at 21, and the bottom of the cup 28-are 
formed from a single piece of material. The‘ 
separate plaits in the side wall are formed by 
folding the material back on itself, so that each 
plait has two portions 30 and 3| with triple wall 

In 
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thicknesses 32, 33, and 34, and the two triple‘ ‘ 
thickness wall portions are spaced from each 
other by a single thickness wall portion 35. The 
several pleats are also spaced from each other 
by a single wall thickness, indicated at 36. The 
upperedge of the cup side wall 21 is folded or 
rolled outwardly to form a multiple thickness 
and'generally cylindrical bead, designated 31, to 
strengthen the cup against distortion and to turn 
the edge of the material out of possible contact 
with the lips of the user. 
‘.lCup 27, 28 is formed with a pouring lip, gen- 1 
erally designated 38, and formed from or in the 
cup ‘side wall 2'! and extending laterally there 
from. The-lip 38 is again formed to de?ne a 
space which is substantially triangular in cross 
sectional area and which extends from adjacent 
the bottom 28 of the cup through the bead 31 
and increases in size from a point adjacent the 
bottom of the cup to the upper edge of the bead 
portions 39 and 40 forming the edge of the lip. 
The bead portions 39 and 40 are ?attened and 
are formed by double the thickness of each of 
the plait ‘wall portions 30 and 3|, thus providing 
six thicknesses of material ‘for each side of the 
lip‘bead portions. It will be seen that the apex 

‘of the triangular lip space falls between two of - 
the multiple thickness plait portions, thus uti 
lizing either the single thickness plait wall 35, 
'and'hence only a double thickness head portion, 
or the single thickness 36 ,of the cup wall, to 

_ form the apex of the pouring lip. 
The third embodiment of the invention shown 

Tin Figs. 7, 8 and 9 involves‘the use of a cup of 
the "pleated type formed from a single piece of 
material providing a side wall, generally desig 
nated 45, and a1 bottom 46 integral therewith, I 
the cup being ‘again substantially frusto-conical 
in shape. The side walls are formed with pleats, 
generally designated 41, and formed by folding 
the-material ‘on itself to provide three thick 
nesses of material 48, 49, and 50 extending from ‘r' 
practically a point‘ adjacent the cup bottom 46 
and increasing in width taken in a horizontal di 
rection toward the upper edge of the cup side 
wall. ‘The pleats are spaced from each other by 
single‘ thickness ‘side wall portions 51 and 52 of 
substantial width 'atthe bottom of the cup and 
becoming narrower as the upper edge of the cup 
:is approached. The pleats '41 are of such width 
at the upper edge of the cup as to be in edge-to- , 
edge relation, or even in overlapping relation, and 
are folded or rolled outwardly to form a bead, 
‘generallyidesignated 55, which is substantially 
of triple thicknesses of material throughout its 

< entire periphery. ' 

; The cup 45, 46 is formed with a pouring lip, 
generally designated 56, and also extending or 
being formed outwardly from the cup side wall 
‘45 to de?ne a substantially triangular space 
--varying in size from practically a point adjacent 
the bottom 46 of the cup to a substantial size 
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at the bead 55. The bead portions 5'! and 58, 
forming the edge or rim of the lip, are again 
?attened. Due to the pleated construction of 
the cup side wall, the apex of the bead falls on 
one of the single thickness wall portions 50, and 
one of the pleats 41 falls on each of the sides of 
the lip so at least a portion of the lip head is 
formed by double the three thicknesses of the 
pleats themselves which provides a rim of sub 
stantial rigidity. 
In manufacturing the cups, the lips are pref 

erably formed by a pressing operation as the last 
step in manufacture before the cups are placed 
in shipping packages in nested relation. If it is 
desired to have the lip of the ?rst embodiment 
of the invention fall on "the overlapping por 
tions of- the cup side wall, it is necessary to place 
the cups in a predetermined position in the dies 
either by the use of an indexing device, such as 
is well known, or by manual positioning of the 
cups. Such placement, however, is not necessary 
with the second or third embodiment of the in 
vention to secure the construction of lip de 
scribed. 
Although but a few embodiments of the present 

invention have been illustrated and described, it 
will be apparent to those skilled in the art that 
various changes and modi?cations may be made 
therein without departing from the spirit of the 
invention or from the scope of the appended 
claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a container made of ?brous material and 

having a bottom and a substantially conical side 
wall, a lip formed in the container side wall and 
extending therefrom for pouring the container 
contents therefrom, the lip extending from sub 
stantially the bottom of the container through 
the rim thereof and de?ning a space substan 
tially triangular in cross sectional area in con 
junction with the continuation of the line of the 
container side wall, the space increasing in area 
from thev end of the lip adjacent the container 
bottom to the rim of the container. 

2. In a container made of ?brous material and 
having bottom and sidewall portions with the 
edge of the side wall portion formed as a sub 
stantially cylindrical bead, a pouring lip formed 
in the container side wall and extending laterally 
therefrom, the lip portion of the bead being 
?attened. 

3. In a‘ container made of ?brous material and 
having bottom and side wall portions with the 
edge of the side wall portion rolled back on it 
self to form a substantially cylindrical bead, a 
pouring lip formed in the container side wall 
and extending therefrom, the lip portions of the 
bead being flattened to provide a plurality of 
thicknesses of material extending adjacent each 
other. 

‘ '74. In a container made of ?brous material and 
having bottom and side wall portions with the 
edge of the'side wall portion rolled back on it_ 

_ ‘self to form a substantially cylindrical bead, a 
pouring lip formed in the container side wall and 
extending therefrom, the lip portions of the bead 
'being ?attened to provide a plurality of thick 
nesses of material extending in spaced relation 
'to‘and adjacent the side wall. 
" 5. A paper cup having a unitary side wall 
formed as box plaits, the plaits having portions 
of multiple thickness spaced by a portion of sin 
gle thickness, a lip substantially triangular in 
‘cross sectional area extending from the cup side 
‘wall and formed by one of the plaits, the multi 
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ple thickness portions of the plait severally 
forming the side walls of the 11p and the single 
thickness portion of the plait forming the lip 
apex. 

6. A paper cup comprising a unitary side wall 
pleated to provide a plurality of thicknesses of 
material about substantially the entire rim of the 
cup rolled over to form a bead, and a lip extend 
ing from the cup side wall and, formed by a 
plurality of adjacent pleats, the lip bead por 
tions being ?attened to provide a plurality of 
thicknesses of paper about'the entire rim of the 
lip. 
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